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Teacher Education Curricula: A Look

at PreOration in Human'Relations and

Dealing with BehaviorlProblems

Effective July 1980 Ohio implemented new standards for colleges

, and universfties preparing, teachers. The cor4rehensive standards

focused on all aspects of the teacher education process, and established'

clear priorities for the preparation of teachers in such Curricular

areas as the teaching of _reading, human relationt, managing behavior

pro ems and clinical use of diagnostic instruments. Two oftheseareas,

human relationsand managingbehavjor problems, serve as the focus for

this `paper.

.____Ibe_firs_t.ttandlrds for-teacher education were developed by NASDTEC

(National Association'of State Director f Teacher Education and-- ,

Certification) almost thirty years ago: During those thirty years, most

states and many private accrediting agencies have generated and revised

standards for colleges or universities preparing teachers. Ohio has

f
developedt,three sets of standards during that periods The current

standards are an outgrowth of a..study .conducted by the Educational

Research Council of Americo (ERCA)., The Ohio Departt of EduCatioy
.

qt

contracted with ERCA in 1568 to determin.e the, key comkgnents in preparing

high schdol teachers for the 1970's and beyond., Conourrently,'The

University of Toledo,. in cooperation withithe Ohio Department of Education

and )-ther Ohio state - assisted - universities, developed plans for major.

changes in elementary teacher education° preparation.' The combination of

'these research efforts as well as the input of the general public and

,.various interested significant othersettablished a basis for Ohio's

Standards for Colleges or Universities Preparig Teachers (See Appendix A):

qt
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This study was conduct6d during a two year period, 1979-80, to.

;determine how institutions were responding to certain aspects of the new

standards. The researchers were interested in.examining the curricul

.changes initiated by colleges:and:universities to effect compliance.

with the standards. The study had both an exploratory and descriPtiv

'character., The researchers wanted to gain a familiarity with Ohio .

(044,

college and'university pr'sgems.that would enable the development of

r

hypotheses about the nature of change.cadsed by the promulgation, of new

standards. We a,lso wanted to rherAe desdriptive data to enable an

assessment of how individual institutions Were responding, in a more

specific sense, to the redesign standards.

There are, of course, some real problems with a state agency, like

-

a department of edUcation,'conducting research and also fulfilling a

. ,-..... \. 1'

regulatory role. Institutions are cautiousAbout sharing information

with researchers if those same resea thers also have evaluative roles.

The reseai-ch4.rs attempted to-make it clear to constituent inst.itutiqns,a,

..

therefore,,that\the research study would not be 'tied into the evaluition.
_.

process. The evaluation model, used in Ohio,may have fac5liated greater ,

avness and sharing since evaluation teams, not state agency staff; make

initial decisions regarding institutional' compliance with 4e standards.

In addition, a triangulation data collection process was:. used

talked to several different-people who performed various roles in the

teacher education process) wherever possible when scilicfting infoimati6n
-.

about curricular content or program structure,. The triangulation model

. .
\

P A

of ihe changes evidenced at particular institutions.. Would., for

,

.. .

example, talk to the'deanhr-head of teacher educati n about an inftitu-

i-

1

enabled the researchers to make better assessments concerning ,the nature
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tion's response tohe human relations standard, then we would talk to
. 1 ....,

afaculty member (typically de who had curricular responsibility in
. .

hump relatiOns) and then we would talk to students.

Methodolc4y,

4 There were two phases to the data coqlection process .for this I'

study. The first phase consisad of a field test in which deans or

heads of teacher education were asked e ser \es of open-ended questions

concerning the human relations and behavior management components of /

the curricula. Following a field test of this instrument at approx-

/
imately ten institutions, responses of the institutional representatives

were analyzed and more structured quesf tionnaire and interview forms/were

created (See Appendix B). Toile items for the strutfUred forms were

,.inductively generated through a Content analysis of the responses to

. tt

the open-ended questiont useduring the fieldtest./,

4 The structured questionnaire and%interview forms were then used

puring.an on-site Apviev'of each of Ohio's forty-eight k48) teacher

education institutions. Thirty-six (360 of those institution were

.

private and twelve wee public. While on campus'the dean or head of

teacher education and the f4culty members directly' responsible for

Vaching human reiationsand behavior management concepts were into

viewed.' Faculty members, in particular, were asked several focused

questions (e.g., I) I were a student in your program, what would I lear

that would help me cope with behavior problems in the classroom?), and 'Were

then asked.to complete the questionnaire. The 14nterviews:lasted approxi-
.

iinately one-half hour.

Note: Institutions bat participated in the field test were not

revisited during phase wo. 'Rather, the structured.questionnaires w6re

mailed to them for co pletion. Interview data were already avail'able as-
.

'a result of the field test. '
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The questionnaires weredivided into two sections. The.first section'

included a set of concepts that could be included in thecurriculum on

hurip xelatons or behavior management. `Faculty members wereasked to
,

indicate whether each identified concept was emphasized in or important to

(strongly agree to strongly, disagree) their teaching of hdman rela-,

tions and behavior management skills,4nd then they were asked to specify

. whether theconcept was integrated in tike. curric.ulum.

.

The second section of the questionnaire focused more narrowly on

how the institution modified the teacher education program to effect

compliance wish the standards. In other_ words, 44 institutions

add courses or did they restructure existing courses or Modules? When
* . .

.
.

, .

the new standards were-Ateveloped and promulgated, the intent was that '\

institutions would, where possible, restructure the teach&r education -,

curricula rather than add new courses.
..,

'DatevArialysis
?

r
N

The items on the questionhaire for human relatiphS focused On
1 *.a.

.
two primary questions:

,

.

1). Wha concepts are emphasized most id human relations?
%

2) How as tour prbgrad cfianged.or been' restructured to
.

.

J
provi de for the teaching * human relations?

4

.- .. 1

.
.

4
.. With respect tp'the first question, seven':toncepts were examined:

Again, those Oncepts were inductively generated following afiel test'

.

in which colleges and( idniversities identified generic concepts they e
,...

emphasized in human
k
relations instructiori. The-researchers were interested

si

' e
0 v°- \ 4 '

in determining -the degree to which institutional- representatives believed
. . . -4. ).',

.

that each human relations concept should, be.emph,asized in the teacher 4
. , . .

\ /
.

education cuviculum:and an .asses entitaf whether, in fact, that concept

N
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was forTally being taught in the curriculum.

- The seven human relations concepts emerging during field testing

.

.

and included on the questibnhaire are outlined on Table 1. College

p

and university representatives generally agreed that the concepts An

Table 1 should be included in the teacher education curriculum and, more

importantly, that'the concepts were being taught to prospective

teachers. In some cases facylty'member had difficulty determining

precisely hbw.much they felt a particular concept was being emphasized.

I

Indeed, one.of the problems with our data collection technique was

that we were unable to determine precisely what factilty members meant

\

by the tdrm "emphasized." That is, to,one faculty member'an emphasis

oh-a-concept-1-1-ke-4mpattly-foT-others" might mein a single two-hou*

. lecturd. To another faculty member, the same concept may be emphasized

during a series of lectures and.through a variety of field experiences.

The second question was deigned to,Provide information on how

colleges and universities ad structured gr restructured their-Program

to accommodate the new standards. Table,2 provides An analysis, of the

types of changes rePorted by deans or heads of teacher education.

Almost half (47.9%) the administrators reportedthat courses or modules
/-

Wereadded in response to the standard on human relations. The same

percentage of faCulty members (47.9%) indicatedlthatccourses or woduleS

Oad bpen added. (We asked the same question of deans or heads of

,

teacher educatiOn and the faculty members responsible for human relations

i

to determine.if there were any differences in their perceptions pf the

\..'

changds.)- Nine inttitutions not only added new courses but also
% .

k..
.

-s, :modiiffed existing courses.,
,...._

.
, . .

,
..

A chi-square test was performed to determine whether differences
4+



TABLE 1

HUMAN RELATIONS CONCEPTS
INCLUDED IN THE TEACHER,ED.CURRICULUM

6

.CONCEPT CONCEPT dONCEPT,NOT

EMPHASIZED TAUGHT TAUGHT IN .

SA' A D .SD NR IN' PROGRAM PROGRAM NR

1. Understanding of self 64.6 29.2 4.2 .0 2.1 91.7

2. Interpersonal relations

and communication
with othbns 79412 18.8 0 _2.

3. Multi''cUltural knowledge'

and awareness 62.5 '33.3 2.1 ... 0 2.1

. .

4. Empathy for olhe'rs 72.9 22.9 2.1 0 2.1

5., Dealing with

exceptionality 56.3 35.4 6.3 0 2.1

6. Understanding differences
inand sffnilarities

people - 77.1 J8.8. 2.1 0 2.1

7.. Working with people
(adults and children)
of dliffei-ent races' . 58.3 .35.4 4.2 ,0 /2.1

f

c
4.2 4.2

95.8 2.1

93.8'. 4.2

97.9 .0

89.6 8.3

95.8, 2.1

87.5 '10.4

1

2.1
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TABLE 2

TYPES OF PROGRAM CHANGES
q THE TEACHING OF
HUMAN RELATIONS

A

4
,

I

7

PROGRAM CHANGES FOR HUMAN RELATIONS j %,C)F INSTITUTIONS

1. Courses/Modules added 47'.9

2. Courses/Modules modifidd 16.7.

3.
18.8Both of the above

4. Other types'of changes (e.g.'additional
field and clinical experiences) 14.6

5. No changes 2.1

I

1'

z
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'were e ident between how.public and private'inStitutions=and how large

and small, institutions changed their programs to provide for the teachirig

, ?
.

of human relations. OUr hypothes1s4as that certain types of institu-
.

. ;

tions (e.g., large_universities) might tend to add courses while other

institutionz/would simply' modify existing courses. The statistical

treatment of the data,howeVer,,fatled to indiCaterly significant

differences in how the various instit utions effected curricular change.

There was -a slightly different emphasis in the'data collected on ,

behavior management. This is an area of considerable national controversy,

and we wanted to understand what teacher edvators in Ohio perceived as

importabt behavior management,concepts and to determine whether those

,concepts were Included in the teacher education curriculum. We also

anted to determine what learning experientetiwere included in the

curriculum to help students learnt-those Concepts.- The questionnaire

focused, therefore, on two research qUestions:--

1) What behavior management concepts are perceived as

most-important foi-nclusion in the teacher educat4r

. curriculum?

HOw has yOur programshanged.to include the teaching

of classroom management concept0
6

With regard to the first question, eight behavior management concepts

were included on the questionnaire. Those concepts, like the human

relations concepts, were inductively derived from open -ended quest1ns.

Table 3 provi des.an analysis of the percentageof institution indicating

that a particular concept was perceived as important as well as zn

indication of whether the concept was, infact, being-taught in the

program. Table 4 provides data on the experiehces provided by teacher

1 tY

A
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'educators to help preservice teachers learn behavior management concepts.
1

Together,.Tables3 1-1c1,4 provide a conceptual verviewof how behavior

management is dealt with by teachr educators in Ohio:.

Table 5 provides data on how ccilleges and universities restructured

. their programs to 4ccommodate the new standards vis-a-vis behavior

maiagemeni. The table provides an analysis of the course changes, reported

by deans or heads of4teacher education. About one-fourth of the institu-

tions reported that new courses o1" modules were added. Almost ha)f of

the institutions reported modifications'in existing courses.

'Again, a di-square test was perforYned to determine whether

differences were evident between how public and private institutions

and how large-andsmall- institutions_changed_their_programs_to_provide

for the teaching of behavior management. No significant difference

waS.found'in the wa?.institutions attempted to effect compliante with

the standards.

Discussion

The datagenerated:in this study suggest that colleges and

universitiles haye made some changes in their curricula as a result of

I the implementation of new standards. Even thoqgh the State's original ..
,if'

. intent was for institutions nof to add cil rses uness absolutely .'
0 . _

-'necessary, this appears to be the option,Selected by many teacher
,

.44 ,-

. educators. This tendency was particularly evident in, the area of human

, _

relations. Admittedly, botTcontentareas have typically been'coyered in

educational psychology courses, but human relations has been.given little
,z

1 1

attention in other parts of the teacher education curriculum., In behaVior
a 4

management, at least, prospective teachers have been provided by college

supervisors and cooperating teacherg with` some of the folklore ("Be tough" '

to,
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. TABLE 3 . 2 ,;

BEHAVIOR. MANAGNENT CONCEPTS . ,

INCLUDED IN THE TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULUM
: p

.eONCEPTS .) IMPORTANCE

. SA . A D SD

..

a. How to. prevent -behavior .'

problems '87.2 12.8 rO 0

.b." Howto _deaLwi th

,

disruptive behaviorT---72-.-3----2-7--.-7---0-0
.

c. How to 'identify causes.

of behavior. problems 76..6 23,4 0

d. How to ruse classroom

management skills ;4- 83. 17 la 0'.

e. How to use behaVior
modific'4tion 53.2 34.0 12.8

f. How to work with
parents L 44.7 46:8 8.5

g. How teachers can work
together ,to improve

school discipline 38.3 57.4 4.3 0

h.* . How to encourage
school -wide approaches

to improying discipline 27.7' 61.7 10.6

1

). ,
e -

CONCEPT Id CONCEPT. NOT

PROGRAM IN PROGRAM

4)4\
4,

100. - 0.

95.7 , 4.3
i

.*

95.7 p4.3

.

100. 0.

.\ 95.7
. .

.76.6 23.4
.

59.6 40.4

.

44.7 55.3

r

V

*Jr

a.
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.4 TABLE 4,

EXPERIENCES, PROVIDED TO

HELP STUDENTS {_EARN BEHAVIOR
MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS

414

b(PERIENCES PROVIDED
1

a. Individual pupil cases

or problems

b. Observation in
classrooms

c. -Simulated experiences
(including critical
incidents),

d. Class or 'group
discussions (including
Glasser technique)

e. Role Rtlaying

--z)Kiket-

SA

IMPORTANCE

"SD

CONCEPT

PROGRAM

IN CONCEPT NOT

IN PROGRAM NRA D

68.1 31.9 0 0 i95.8. 2.1 2.1

68.1 31.9 15 0 . 97.9 0 ° -2.1

55.3 42.6 2.1 0 97.9 0 2.1

63 8 36.2 0 0 97.9 9
0 2.1

46.8 48.9 4.3 0 4'. 91.6 6.3 2.1

4



TABLE 5

TYPES OF PROGRAM CHANGES
IN THE TEACHING OF

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS

12

PROGRAM CHANGES FOR BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT ' % OF INSTITUTIONS
4

1. Courses /Modules adUed 22.9

2. Courses/Modules modified 4' 45.8

3. Both of the above 12.5

4. Other-types of changes (e.g.
7

additional
.t";:t.

field and clinical experiences) 14:6

5. No-changes 4.2

a

-14

9
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or "Be consistent"). relatOd`to dealing with student discipline problems.

Almost half the institutions found. it necessary to add a course in human

relations; one-fourth o1 the. institutions made a similar change for behavior
,1

management.

During the data collecti=on process, approximately 11.3 teacher'

education students at thirty different institutions were interviewed. One-
, .

half of the students were elemehtary education ma hd of the

remafinder, forty-three (43) were secondary and twelve (1, K-12
.

.

education majors. (One ttUdent had an uhdesignated major:)
,

Of the students interviewed, three (3). were freshmen, fifteen (15)

were sophomores, forty (40) were juniors, forty-six (46) were seniors, and
A r

five (5) were graduate or fifth year students. Four (4) students failed to

identify their class rank. Tbe interviews were conducted to determine the

students' percepliOns.relative to curricular content in human relations and

behavior management. The students were asked the same. set of questions .

(See Appendix G). Although this interview process was not a formal part of

the study, the students' perceptions.provided significan t additional data

%°.

relative to the effectiveness of the "new",curriculum. For behavior

managdment, for example, prospective 'teachers were asked if the concepts

thAY.were Prearing and experiences they were engaging in were actually help-

pig them work with students. Over three-fourths agreed that the experiences

.

.

wer6ljeaningful; only one-foUrth felt that the experiences provided by

k tea.1'ther-,educatorS were inadequate and insufficient. Although the researchers
, ,

;..

have no-baseline data (ite., perceptual data of students prior to the

effectiveate oft the standards) on which to make comparisons, We were
.

.

encouraged by the relative favorable response of proSpe a teachers: It

would appear that most teacher education students are isfded that they

are receiving,the training necessary to deal,with classroom management problems.

mak

ra



The researchers were-also interested in assessing the types of

concepts included in the teacher education curriculum for both human

relations and behavior management.. In human relations, for example,

the is A great deal of consistency among institutions in the emphasis

T
them

given to the various identified concepts. TeaCher educators tendto

agree.that the concepts ranging frOm "understanding self" to "working

with others" are important and need to be included in the curriculum.,'`"'

In behavior management, on the other hand; teacher, educators demonstrate

,P1

more concern with'helping teachers prevent discipline problems than with

helping them learn how to work with.parents' or fellow teachers to effect

- .

better discipline. It is not surprising that teacher educators would

`place their emphasis on helping prospective teachers learn specific,

indi/Ndualized classroom manag40t,skills. Unfortunately this emphasis

on the individual may .alsp contribute to the isolation phenomenon (i.e.,

teachers feeling that they are alone and have very little support)that
( .

Lortie (1975) discusseS and to the inability of teachers to solve

discipline problems oria broader scale than the.classroom.

Imp1ications

There are several implications that can be drawn 'from this stUdy.

On a general level, it is evident that teachealikatipn institutions

have changed- to meet the mandate of the nev,( standards. The quality of
,

c
.

the changes-obse'rved by the "researchers varied, to a degree; from

,institution to institution.' As a result of many factors (e.g., faculty
dr*,

expertise) institutions have not made changes in the same way norliith

similar effectiveness. BUt chAnge, whether good or bad, has occurred.

Why? Flodeh (19,80) observed, in an article on accreditation and evalua-.

tion, that substantive changes in the teacher education curricula require,

()
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:moneY.*" He noted: "Inertia, oarticulariy in academic institutions, 'is a large

obstacle to change..- Any Change which also involves financial sacrificeis

not likely to occur"- (p. 40). The chap marldated in Ohio did not-appear

feasible without the provision of fin nciai resources. Hence,, colleges and

universities have received over twenty-four million dollars since 1976 to r'

effect compliance with the new standards. Institutions were g6en both time

(thee standards were adopted in 1974 and, became effective in 1980) and money-
. 1 .

to implement the standards. It would appear that if othe' s4tes are
w

embarking on a similar effort to restructure teacher education, that Floden's

thoughts and the Ohio experiente would beCimportant to-keep

Secondly, tHere continues to be a tendency for teacher educators to

think in rms of:adding courses,when restructuring the teachet- education

curriculum. How this tendencyis overcome may be one of the biggest

A

obstacles to truly redesigning teacher education. There is-a tendency to I.

add courses based on instructor interest or even state mandate. Smith (1980)

noted: "Some colleges offer-more than 600 courses, the great bulk of'which

are. there because of instructor' interest or the pressure of amtious

ments rather than because they relate to the job requirements of teachA"

(p. 88). If we are to develop, as Howsam (1976) has advOcated, a professional

culture for teachers, we must move away from thinking just in terms of adding

or deleting coth-ses. As teacher educators we must look at the entire curric-

ulum and examine how it enables us to achieve our goal of quality teacher

preparation. somesome cases adding courses may be an appropriate alternative;
, .

in other cases it may simply add to what Lyons (1980) terms the "puffed wheat

curriculum" of teacher education.

Finally, particularly irLthe area of behavior management, prospective

teachers may need to be given more exper)dnces and develop &better under-
.
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I

standi6g,of how to work with fellow teachers and parents in order to deal

. .

more effectively with classroom and schoolLwide discipline problems.

k.
(Intel-estingly, thee was the least agreement aMbng faculty members concernAing

' t

the importance of group problem .Solving skills for inclusion in tile

teacher educa4n curriculum.) There is .a tendency for teachers to perceive

it as, weakness to ask for help or tC work with colleagues to solve
4

disciOline problems. A PDK stud,y (Wayson, 1982/ conducted in 1979-80

revealed that staff cooperation a d planning were essentialAfreffectively

dealing with individual student discipline problems. Teachers tend to think'

in "Me against the student" terms: This adversarial perception is often

',---

fostered during teacher preparation programs. Subsequently,ethe adversarial

posture has a deleterious effect on the teachers' ability to function in the

o , i ..
.

..'

<, classroom and in )heir willi/gness (because of pride or professional jealousy)

% 4 , ' ,t

to seek assistance: The concepts in behavior management that focus on pre-

venting and dealing with disruptive students must be taught to prospective,

.......,) teachervs. Thespconcepts Should be suppl ented, however, with an under-

. ,.

standing that behavior management from the acher's perspective,has' both an
0

individual an collective dimension.' The teacher must not only be able to

function in the classroom, but also be able to work with others when

discipline problems are caused 'by broader contextual factors.

In summary, this study has attempted 'to provide an overview, of,the

.structural changes occurring in teacher education programs as a result of

A
statt mandated standerds. Wpoi-lso wanted to determine what concepts were

being covered as a result of curricular cha)nges in the areas of human relations

and behavior management. Complementary studies have or will be undertaken on

other parts of the standards (e.g. ,field experiences and-reading). The

results of the various studies should provide a.fr'dmework for understanding,

1-6
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1

to a limited degree at least, the impact of the standards and suggest'

a direction for subsequent changes in the process of educating

teachers. ,
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EDb-303;01 Organizatict
(A) Prert!quisile to the approval of a collelte or university to prepare

teachers by the State Board of EduCation, the college or university

shallsfirst obtain authoriziption to grant the applicable baccalaureate

or advanced degree by the Ohio Poard oi Regents. - 5

(II) A college or university, seeking initial or conlinuing approval to,

plepare 'Tette hei s shill submit evidence that its governing body.-,
administration. and faculty regard teacher education as one or the

lute-gral parts or 11 e college oQTi versify's tqal purpose and support

leacher education commokoiratt with Alefined purposes and

object is es.

-(C) A -tit:arty defined statement of puiposes and objectives shall be
e'stablished for each field in which teachers are prepared.

(I)) Approval of ;a too6ollege or ur 'versify by the Stale Board t)1' Faluclition

to ptepareteachersshallbe or explicit reaching fields: denten;

tary compi,ehensive act e,educable mqually retm dcd. or (Rs-
,

tiibuuve education.
(Li.) The primary respuneihiliIy for the pi eparation of teachers within a

college of university shall be exercised by a clearly tit:17'1Q.! and

oigadizedadministi alive and in'structional unit, sults a college,

department, divisimIllor,schmil 61' education.
'(F) Relationships shall be established bet tvecirthe college or unirsily;

c\4Q.9ing Jeachers and approved or chartered schools ur school,

districts for- the purpose of 'providing teacher education students -

with ,f ield-bastid experiences: and shall be lin mutated with written
at:lemmas when requested by either party, which shall include

mutually al.t'reed upon:( ) activities. services. and compensation: (2)

I °les and responsibilitie's: (3) pltwisions for 'solving probleTs and
the c

/mu
dination of ongoing activities; (4) means for evisions

meet Changing needs and conditions: and'(S) prolessio01 develop-

Ment progiunvi persons involved in the preparation of tcachetc.

Expel iences and objectives shall beointly developed, with consid-
eration of recognized prays:Sion:a guidelines, by repreCentafives of

approved 91- chartered schools or school dish ids, including ad'
mini'strators, supervisors and Washers: tlie college or university/

-preparing teachers; and teacher education students. -

oa,

ve

O

4 4 0

(0) ThCeollege. or university unit.havinit pr imary responsibility for t h
preparation of teachers' shall select advisory committees 01 in-

tertsted groups front within the college-, or university prepal
-teachers! interested groups from ,within approved' or chartered

-schools ofIrschool districts, and interested citizens. Intel Acd

groups and organizations may submit nominees to the college or
finivers4 prom ing teachers Mr appointment to the ad vi\A)ry com-
mittees. The college.or university preparing teachers'shanilize the
commit tees for the pmpose of advising 61) Ills design. approval, and

continuous evaluation and development of teacher education.

ciudiig criteria, policies; and procedm es pertaining - thereto The'

adyirsot y committee shall incsj regularly and r sport to the,college ur

uni vet ys preparing te:itilly11.z,11)e,college or university preparing
teat.416 s shall At upon the reports 4-the. advisory committee- and

report itsits action to the advisory committee. The advisory committee

minutes shall be made an official part-of the documentation used in

the a'afiiation'hy the Slate Department of 1.;thiciltion.
(1-1)Continupus o&ruit meat and cotwseling shall be conducted It) en-

cobra-ge the enrollment of 'individuals who evidence potential

become outstanding_teachei s.
(I') Teacher edueakion students shall be selee(ed and admitted pal suant

' to ki it el ifr`nd procedures adopted by tile govei lung hotly of the

college of university are -conducive to the acqujsifilm of the
body of knowledge, skins, attitudes, and values necessary I'm be-

cominit an eft ecti ve Icaeho. As used in Chapter 1:1)b-101 the

`phrase "attitudes and values" means those istics txes-
nary For a prospective teachei to ueee'ssfully contribine to pupil
growth: development: and tolo an e fur. and nutlet standing of,

human diversity.
Retention of !cache' education students shall he pursuant to estah:

fished criteria p1editatcd upon satisfaction y ploglcs, tots d actin -

Mg fin I utilizing the iequisite body1)12knowledge, skills. altitudes,

and v dues while completing course work and clinical and field-

:"based 'xperiences.
,(K) Criteria, policies and procedures shall he adopted trthe college or

university to govern teacher education and shall not discriminate inn

the basis of race, sea, politieal affiliation, religioq, age. or
'socioeconomic status for leacher education studols. Due 12Locess
procedures shall he specified and accorded any individual who may
be ;inversely affected by said criteria, policies or Nut:edifies.

I
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(L) Agreentents, criteria, objectives, policies, procedures, and pur-

1, poses required by this standard shall be set forth in wilting and

disseminated as appropriate or upon trequest to administrators,

tacult,y, and teacher education students within the college or (mixer-

sit y: coopelating, school personnel: interested groups and of gani7a-

.tions: and the ate Department of Education.

Ebb-303-02 Curriculum
(A) The body of knowledge, skills,' attitudes, and values determined

essential for effective teaching shill he specified for each liold in

which the college or University is pproved to prepare teacher

education students.
(B) The specified body of know 'age, skills, attitudes, and vaLues shall

serve as the basis tor development 01,4e teacher education 'cur-

' riculusn in each teaching field in include cow se work in general and

professional education arid in the content area of speCiazation;as

required by approved teacher cerfilication.standards. The teacher

education curriculum shall adequately reflect identified and sig-

r?ilicant iu.;,tdemic and social concerns which would inchide:

O) the ieachini*of leading, as jt pertains to the field for which

cea freation is beingsoucht
(2) human ielations related to bah teaching in a culturally plinalistic

society and w.orking-ellectively with student :g: Mess of race.

political affiliation. religion, age. sex..sOcioeconomic slates, or

4 exceptionality not requiring a fulf-time specialized educational

environment:
(3) analysis and evaluatiun of oness,pei foi mancc.skills as they relate

toteachUfg behavior: J 1

(4) dealing with rehavior problems (e.g.. aggressive, abusive, widi-

di a tval, et cetera): and
(5) selectiitn, preparation, and effective utilisation of educational

media to facilitate learning.
(C) Each teacher education student shall satisfactorily paticipard in

clinical experiences which present individual 'cases orprolllems

involl,ing the application of,rinciples anktheory in teaching and

learning. Through oljnical experiences ..4tpdgr the direction and

superviion Sf experienced faculty-4n a college or university

lalavat.ory,,>etting, approved or chartered school, or other approved

settingthe teacher education student shallpeinvolved in the use of

1,- diagnostic testing jnitruments and observational techniques to ena-

ble an analysis of pupil learning progress or difficplties, on both un

individual and group basis, and prescriptions of instructional

strategies. educational media, .and materials to maxilnize pupil

learning outcomes.
(24
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(I.5) Each teacher education student shall satisfactorily participate in a

series of carefully planned, supei vised, and evaluated lial-Pias'ed

expel ienc6 for Whtchspeqilie learning 61jectives have been set to

assure increasing proficiency in performing the various leaching

respynsibilities tinder. actual school conditions, Experiences and

objectives shall be jointly developed among representatives of

approved of chai tel ed schools or school districts, including° ad-

ministratois, supervisoi s and teachers: the college or university

pre-pal ing (cache's; and leacher education. sindenis. Field-Vised

experiences shall be completed in a variety of III ban and maim' ban or

rural settings. Field - based expel fences sl II include at least one full,
quartei of student teach' , dui ing wrii time the leacher education

student will be pxpec\ ed to follow a tacher's regular schedule.
"t

Collette' or university supervision of student teachilig shall he con-

_
ducted or augmented by pi oessionaliei sons having specialization

within the particular held of the student teaLhing assignment.
Cooperating teachers in the student touching experience shall pos-

Ness the appropriate standard cc; lificate, and 'have a Minimum of

three years of class' oom teaching expel ience including one year in

the field for which the sea vice is being provided.

(1-..) The clinical and field-based experiencesen teacher education stu-

dents shall he: ( I ) iin integral fiart of the teacher ethicalion cur-

i ieulum, cominc\ing cal ly therein and continuing in a sequential

manner: (2) 1 elated to`school-age youth; and (3) equivalent in rime to

one full quarter ij.i. aeldilion to the student teaching eve' knee as

specified in l'al I D of this standard.
,

.

4-... . ( I' ) A completetlescripion of the (atelier education cm rienhon for each

field including, but not limited tit. the sequential teat nine needed' '.

Avit.hini he body of knowledge, skills. attitudes, and Gullies as. hien-

dried through instructional objectives and syllabus foi each coarse,

clinical, e xpea iev-.---and field-based experience dm chi, together

with thejtleutilidcation and specification of essential pi erequisitcs =-

shall he submitted to the Start: 1)cpartmeifir of Education, for ap-

proval at least every five year s, or sooritir if revilion, are desired

-therein.
\4.

EDb-303-03 Instructions
(A) Instruction in all courses within each teacher education curriculum

shall utilize a variety of appropriate insuuctional procedures which

contribute to the effectiveness of tenyter e4cation students'

preparation.
(13) Instruction will insure that all teacher education students shall

able "to utilize effectively various types of educational media.

rQ



EDb-303-04 Faculty
,.(A) An administrator shall be employed and assigned - adequate time to

provide, leadership and direction to the unit within the college or

uniVersiiy having responsibility For teacher education. Said indi-

vidual shall he: (I) qualified For such position by virtue of extensive

academic pi spat ation and experience associated with an approved

or chat tel school. or schoid,disli icl, and higher education; (2)

iesponsible fon commit:tiding cei lineation of those teacher educa-

tion students yho have satisfactorily completed the equirment
,presci ibed by the Stale Rom d of Fducation and the laws of Ohio;
and (1) the college of Oliel;11 epresentative orking

with the Slate Depart ment or I:AR:anon.
(II) Specific faculty competence shall he evidenced For each field in

Inch teacheis me pi epai ed.Fach 'umbel of the faculty shall have

academie pi epaLation appuipi late to each teaching and super %,isory

assignment. °
i ach ittentleorAlte' orcssional education faculty shall have had al

least three yea' s of Nalisfactory and a ppropi Tale leaching expel icier

in an approved or chat let cal school or school district. or compai able

eAperience fur the services to be 'lb
the State Department 01
knowledg

tell as may he approved by
ion, and shall maintain a taut rent and

atkrnship with elementary and secon(141 y
schools, In addition. eackMember (11 the professional education

facidt y iesponsible lot. teaching courses required for speciliccertifi-
rates shall have had at least threeyears satisfachm y and appropriate

expelience i e tat el to such coupes in an approved or chartei ed/
school oi school (Hsu ict, or comparable experience in an approved

setting.
(D) l'he pi olessional education facnity.teaching load (includiiig number

of hours and students) s q11 he consistent with the established pur-e
poises and objectives of aeher education and shall pi ()vide faculty

adequate time to advise and counsel' teacher education students;

wort, on various advisory, planning. development. and

committees; and conduct res'earel). write, and be involved its other

?net' appropoiate everiences its are required by the college or

university 415 a whole.
(F.) l'as't -time faculty should be titilim4 Own Illere is a need fora special

competence neither represented on the regular faculty nor requiring

a hill-lime Faculty member, or there is .4 need for temporary addi-

tional services in the areas of competence already represented on

ihe full-lime Faculty.. Where consistent with college or university

policy, part-time faculty shall be involved as full-time faculty on .

various advisory, planning, development; and evaluation commit-

, lees -and may be assigned time to be available for advising and
counseling,teacher education students.

t.

1-

a.

(F) Professional educatiOn faculty shall he assigned in 'Itilficient nunt-

bets to enable the planning, instruction. (filet:lion. supervision.

evaluation. school liaison, advising and qinseling required by the

Q.f.ovisions.of Chapter I '1)b-303.The Faculty/student ratio required

to implement the pi ()visions of ('haptei I:1 )b- trill Apo.° \ 'mate

one hill-lime equivalent factiliy member foi each loin hp( hill tune

equivalent batches education mildews. , \ fall owe equivalent tae

ally menthes shall he assigned to plan. \lapel vise. and evaluate

student teaching expel iences foi each fourteen full time equivalent

leachet education students involved dal ein.

).1 professional education faculty at both the itudeigiaduare and

gr Amite levels. to the es lent the pm poses and objectives oneachi
education ate so rd the,cbv, shall !coltA.1n a level of at :atonic

prepatalion and leaching load. and heaccoi (led tail, anti Natal vat
least commensinatii.« ith other failihy who teat-li baccalameate
cow ses and advanced degi cc coin seN. Icspet . Planning.

sully: vision. and evaluation of ield-based (npeliences for leaelni
education students shall he consideied eqnivalent to on campus

assignments. .

(It)'l his Amnia, d shall 1)ei lain to all faculty mend)eis einployed by a

college or university abet' die el lective date of this standstill'

EDb-301-05 Teacher EducationiWudent Services
(A) Coapieliensive' le:R.11(1 education student set vices shall be pi()

vided but not limited - '

(I) 01 Ovation to: (a) teacher ethic:16mi; (h) chutacletistics. odes,
regulations and policies ()I' pal ticipaiing y and secon-

dary schools: (e) resom ces available to assist in acquisition of the

remuisite hotly of kno.wledgc, skills. attitudes'. mid values. (d)

career options available tin (nigh Rachel. education: (e ) employ-

ment CO10160111, and saki, it:, in the valions career

options: (f) piofessional lights and responsibilities; (g) teacher

and other education-related organi/alions.

(2) Individualised counseling scheduled on a regular basis thoug140

out the college orunivetsity, x etience lo provide For scheduling

and review ()I' courses or exi .riences ptedtcatcd upon self-

assessment. career objectives and need's assessment.

(3) Maintenance of each leacher education student's cumulative
recoill,*whieh includes at least: (a) career ohjectives, (b) coq -

pleted course work, an fd (c) evaluations o course.tvork including

clinical antrield-based experiences awl, hours completed.

(4) Placement -;eivices For graduates seeking initial or subsequent

employment in education. 27
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(11) 'Feather education student services shall he conducted pu'rsti.ant to

published policies and procedures established within the college or

university. inies available for the various teacher education Stu-

dent seNiccs shall be punished and disci limited to all leacher educa-

tion students,
(C) Only individuals who are. qualified by iipplopliate preparation ana

e peuenee shall be assigned responsibility Fort providing teacher

educinion student services.
(I)) Individuals responsible For providing teacher education student

set vices 'on other than a full -lime basis shall he assigned time and

facilities to provide such services.

EDb-3P3-06 Facilities
l'Insical 1411(ties. insti in:lion:II materials. equipment; and other

resources essential for conducting teacher education shall he

pr(!vided.
WI -I he Physical plant shall be designed to, fulfill the college ur

uni vet sit y's defined pill poses For teacher education:and shall pro-

vide. for the salety and health of students and faculty.

((I Ille,libr.vy shall support the inbuction. lesem ch. and services

peilinent to each teaching field in which teacher education students

are pi e pared . 1 he recommendations of professional education,

members,. national learned societies,. and education organizations

shall be considered in mainiaming and building the collection for

each/teaching held in which teacher 'education students ai,e pre

I.mr'ed. Adminisuntive procedures and equipment shall conform 10

aCCepteil modem pi ac aces. including cataloguing,, met hods,

ur rangenients ()I' hooks aniiNriodicals. and adequate how s of ac-

cessibility. Ample provision shall be made fur mili/ing 'lover de-

velopments ill library services, 11telibrin y shall be adminiswied on

a full -lime basis byir pcol'essionally trained film ;Irian.
V

(I )) 1.aboratoi les and laboratory dquipment shall be available for

hist' lie tiona Hiurposes for each leaching Field in which teacher

education students are prepared. The laboratoties and laboratory

equipment shall ineetthe standards as prescribed For approved or

chalk, ed schools -by the Slate Board-of Education with considera-

tion of recor.nized professional guidelines.

(NI Space. equipment. and staff shall he available For planning, record-

ing, and evaluating experiences such its microteaching', role play-

ing. and other sinudatod activities.
Au ethic:Mon:it media cepter shall ho maintained either as a separate

unit or as part of the library. The cdpter shall maintahr hours of

iiece4sibility which support teacher education student learning,

serve as a laboratory of material and educational Media, for nstruc-

lion, and include; a wide array of hooks commonly used,ip,approved
C6

(1')

90

or chartered schools; vat ions types of ethrcational media. such as

maps, charts, pictures, Films; video tapes. and recordings; various

types of materials used in evaluation of learning; and cin riculum
patterns, courses of study and teaching units. Workshop facilities
shall be provided for preparing new instructional mato i.ds. includ-

ing access to electronic. photographic, and other equipment. Nlatcr-

ials in tile educational media center shall be classified and

catalogued according to nationally iecognized standards. I he

center shall he administered by a professionally trained pet son

having experience in both the areas of education and educational

media,

EDb-303-07 Financial Support
(A) Financial stability and iesources For the accomplishment ()I' an-

nounced purposes and procedures to meet teacher education and
cerlification,slandaids established by the State Board of I:due:anon

shall be evidenced.
(B) A clear mid act:mate analysis of the college or university's financial

status with spycial emphasis on adequate financial. minium t of
leaches education shall be presented jointly by the president ()I' the

college of university and Ow administratoi responsible For teacher

education in an annual Financial statement to the State Depin Iment

of Education at the close ol' each- fiscal yea'.

EDb-303-08 Evaluation
(A) Continuous study. development, and improvement of .:141ter edu-

cation shall be evidenced and supported by a wellxlel plan of

evaluation which shall provide rot the follow-up of giadnates.

(I3) Plans which are Pail of a design, for total college or university
development shall he formulated for the longlange development of

teacher ethicAon.
(C) Each college or uniqt sity shall he evaluated at least once every live

years by the Slate Delia! intent of I:.ducation. Said evaluation shall

he condinte on camptis and shall involve -an evaluation team ap-

pointed by the Sta.te I krirlifieill or Education that is hloadly lep
resentative of the education prol'esion, leacher education students.

and interested citizens. The college or university shall provide fin

the ilicessafy and essential expenditures of State Department of
0.twation cialthitions, except for transportation. room and meats

of team members. The college or university shall prepare and file

with the State Department of Education such lintmeitiLand other

reports as may be required for administrative and evaluative
purposes.

29
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QUESTIONNAIRE

BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS

1. If I were a student in your program, what would I
----J

learn that would help me

cope with behavior problems in the classroom? #

.

Lr

1

response:

On a scale of importance from strongly agree (SA) to

please rate the importance of the following for your
In addition, please. indicate with a yes or no if any

are currently part of your program.

a." How to prevent behavior problems

b. How to deal with disruptive
behavior

c. Eow to identify causes of behavior
problems

d. How to use classroom management
skills

e. How to use behavior modification or
operant conditioning

Imliortance

SA A 'D SD

r

strongly disagree (SD),
pres ?rvice teachers.
of these experiences

SA A D SD

SA A kD 'SD

SA A D

SA A D' SD '

'f. How to work with parents SA .A D SD

How teachers can work together to
improve/school discipline . SA A D SD

h. How to encourage school-wide

44t approaches to improving +0,47..4...!.... ,...0.01714A2... *M17/C.C.4.".

discipline SA A D SD

- .

what experiences are provided in the program to help students learn those'skills?

r

In the
Fogram

Not in the
program

response:

tor
3a

4
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As above, please rate the importance a the following experiences for your

preservice teachers. Please indicate with'a yes or no if any of these experiences

ate currently part of your program.

In the Not" in the

'Importance. program ; - .program ,

a. Individual pupil cases or problems SA A D, SD

b. Observation In classrooms SA A D SD

c. Simulated experiences .

(including critical incidents)

SA A D _SD

.d. Class or group discussions
(including Glasser ,teckftique), SA A D SA

I

e. Role playi4 ; SATTSr SD

0/

400

ir
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QUESTIONNAIRE
T

HUMAN RELATIONS

What is most emphasized inhuman relations?

response:

?lease indicate your level of agreement regarding the emphasis given ,each.

of the following potential.program features. Circle strongly agree (SA),

agree (A), disagree (D), or strongly disagree (SD). In addition, check

yes or no tegarding the existence of each feature in your program.,

a. Understanding of the self

b. Interpersonal
communication

c. Multicultural
awareness

In the

Emphasized . program

SA A D SD

relations and
with others SA. .A D SD

knowledge and

. Empathy for others,

e. ,Dealing with exceptionality

f. Uri&erstanding aiffrences and
similarities in people

SA _A, D 4PD

SA A D SD

SA' A D 5p

SA A D SD

g. Working with people (adults and

children) of different races SA A D SD

Not in' the

program

2. , How has your program changed to provide for the teaching of human relations?

Have any of the following changes occurred?

(a. Courses added

b. Modules or instructional pacAts. introduced

I

s.

yes no

yes no
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HUMAN RELATIONS (cont'd)

c. Existing coursers) modified

'd. 'Modules or packets modified

4
e. Additional field.1xperiences

yes

yes

yes

no

no ,

nd
c.

f., Additional clinical experiences yes no

3. That instructional strategies for-teachitg the hum en relations are used?

4

response:

,

..___..,

Please indicate the importance of-eaeh of the following strategies for

inclusion inyour program. Respond'.on the SA to SD Antinuum. In the..

xes-no columns, indicate if .,each strategy is or is not currently

incorporated in your progm. .

.

41, y- .

a. Simulations (e.g. iafa 3afa, Star

Power) SA A D SD

In the e Not in the

Emphasis -program' - program

.

b: 'Email group ,dpcussions

/
c. Role playing

d. Lecture

Field experience

A D SD

SA A D SD

SA A. D SD

SA A D SD

f. Media (e.g. films, audio and ' :6

video tapes) ', .
SA A ,D SD °

- \ , . ' ..

'-- 4. Please give examples of field experiences you provide which contribute, to .

..,
_
student learning in the area of human relations. -op

I

4

4.1
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g>, STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

-7

G

Please respond to the following items by circling SA: strongly agree,

A: agree, D: disagree, or SD: strongly disagree.

C.

This teadherAducation program is helping to prepare me to:

a. Teach in urban schools
SA A D SD

770

b. Teach in sufat'ban sdhools
SA1 A D SD

c. Teach in rural schools
SA .A D SD

d)1: Work 'with stud eats with behavior SA A'

problems

e. Teach effectively n the area of SA A D SD

readies

f. Devel p and use educational media

g. Work with racially differ ,t students

h. 'Work with students from different eoZnomic

- levels

i. Understand my strengths and weaknesset'

J. Diagnose learning problems

k. Wo-k e=fectively with exceptional children

:

A D SD-

SA A D SD

SA A D SD

SA A D SD

SA N- A D 1 SD

t
7

- SA A D D

Tha' requests for entrance-into the teachet, education progrp 'are rigorous.

you disagree, what changes would you suggest? SA A D SD

3; Any oti-rer rcommeftts.

1

14
t1 0

f
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